Masking of speech in people with first-episode schizophrenia and people with chronic schizophrenia.
In "cocktail-party" environments, although listeners feel it difficult to recognize attended speech due to both energetic masking and informational masking, they can use various perceptual/cognitive cues, such as content and voice primes, to facilitate their attention to target speech. In patients with schizophrenia, both speech-perception deficits and increased vulnerability to masking stimuli generally occur. This study investigated whether speech recognition in first-episode patients (FEPs) and chronic patients (CPs) of schizophrenia is more vulnerable to noise masking and/or speech masking than that in demographics-matched-healthy controls, and whether patients with schizophrenia can use primes to unmask speech. In a trial under the priming condition, before the target sentence containing three keywords was co-presented with a noise or speech masker, the prime (early part of the sentence including the first two keywords) was recited in quiet with the target-speaker's voice. The results show that in patients, target-speech recognition was more impaired under speech-masking conditions than noise-masking conditions, and the impairment in CPs (n=22) was larger than that in FEPs (n=12). Although working memory for holding prime-content information in patients, especially CPs, was more vulnerable to masking, especially speech masking, than that in healthy controls, patients were still able to use the prime to unmask the last keyword. Thus, in "cocktail-party" environments, speech recognition in people with schizophrenia is more vulnerable to masking, particularly informational masking, and the speech-recognition impairment augments as the illness progresses. However, people with schizophrenia can use the content/voice prime to reduce energetic masking and informational masking of target speech.